
  
  

THE NEWS 

Two farmers in Eaufala, I. T. are dead 
from locust eggs which had been deposited 
on mulberries, —— The 8t, Louis, Chicago and 

Bt. Paul Railroad better known as the Bluff 
line, has been sold by the county collector for 
non-payment of taxes in Madison county, 

IN, —M. V, B. Weighell, tobacco dealer in 

Cincinnati, has assigned to J. D, Marsh, As. 

sets, $125,000; Liabilities, £50,000. preferences, 

£20,000, ——An incendiary tried burn the 

house of George E. Gals, in Amesbury, Mass,, 

but failed, —-Joseph K. Bole, president of 
the American Stes! Casting Company, at 

Chester, Pa., died of apoplexy at Thurlow, 

Pa., aged forty-seven years, Ho was a sul- 

ferer from Bright's disease, Edward 

Kreischer, of Richmond, 5. IL. committed 

suicide, ~The Canadian propeller Ocean is 

a total Wreck, and will blown up with 

dynamite, — Albert ¥. Woodruff and Henry 

E. Nitchie, surviving partners of Edward B. 

Bartlett, deceasad, who compose the partner. 

ship firm of E. B. Bartlett & Co., doing busi- 

ness as warehousemen in New York, made 

an assigoment, Liabilities not yet known, 

but will probably be large.——An attach. 

ment for $500,000 bas been issued to 

sheriff of Now York against property in the 
state of the Fort Wayne Electric Company,an 
Indiana corporation, in favor of the General 

Electrie Company, 

Rev, Myron W. Reed, one of the most popa- 

tar ministers of Denver, resigned from the 

pastorate of the First Congregational Church, 

The step is taken because of exceptions taken 

to his remarks made in the pulpit, in which 

he criticised the Cripple Creek mine owners, 

Edward Jones, aged seventy, was 

ried in St. Louis to Mrs, Sarah Higgins, aged 

seventy-six. ——Nagaueb, the 

to 

her 

the 

mi = 

one-hundred. 

Cloquet reservation. As early as 1826 he 

concluded the first treaty with the Sioux and 

Chippewas, for which he was presented with 

a medal by General Cass, 

  
mine 

| at about 400 inary started 

| ville 

{ all the mines in the 
ing hav 26 ic year-old chief of the Chippewas, died on the | thing having been said 

In this the supro- | 

macy of the United States was first neknowl- | 

edgd by the tribes, — Ex-Governor Rodman | 

M. Price, of New Jersey, died at his residence | 

in Oakland. —James A. Wright, head of the 

great shipping house of Peter Wright & Son 

died at his home in Germantown, 

seventy-nine years, ——Theodore P, 

president of the defunct Indianapolis Natie 

Bank, was sentenced to six years in the peai- 

tentiary for his part in the wrecking 

institution, ——Many pathetic 

brought to Yancouver, B. C., 

caused by the floods, ——The 

tional 

~The United States cutter Bear went ashors 

on the rocks at the entrance to the harbor at 

witha, 

Pa. aged 

mal 

of that 

stories were 

of suffering 

German Na. 

Bank of Denver suspended e488, busin 

A crowd of striking miners blocked a train 

on the Vandalia Road, near Brazil, In 

killed William Barr the engineer, by striking 

him on the head with a stone, and 

wounded A, J, Hardman, a 

The lake steamers and railroads in the 

are seriously bampered by the scareity « 

coal. The rolling mills at Newburg, O,, 

closed down for want of fuel, 

thousand men out of work, 

miners of Cripple Creek, Col,, refused to 

render to the sheri®, expressed their 
willingness to give up to the state tro 

which Governor Waite ordered to the scene, 

~—overnor McKinley ordered twelve hu 

dred state troops to mining districts 

Belmont and Guer counties, O., wi 

the miners were rioting.—The exec 

board of the Miner's Union and the district 

presidents have agreed to waive the point 

that settlement shou id be made through them 

provided the operators and miners of the 

spective districts can agree upon something 

like uniform wages. —Thirty men were 

jured during the rioting at the National T 

Works, at McKeesport, Pa. The 

has closed down the works entirely. 
strikers destroyed a number of coai tipples 

near McKeesport.——Rev. Johan W., Wail, 

one of the oldest members of the Baitimore 

Conference of the M. E. Church South, died 

in Hampshire county, W, Va.——The eleva. 

seriously 

brakeman, 

s West 

The striking 

but 

pe, 

De 

the in 

0 sey re 

Tie 
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ube 

The 

company | 
{ Ontario, 

Haughey | 

{ their two sons 

i 
of solt | 

throwing over | 

sure | 

utive | 

{| GAM, 

tor men of Chicago have declared war on the 

Board of Trade of that city, 

Some unknown person threw a dynamite 

bomb into Charles Noflz's saloon in Chicago 

wrecking it and injuring Noffz and his bar 

tender, Judge Barre, of the United States 

Cireuit Court in Owensboro, Ky., 

separate coach law to be unconstitutional, 

~The steamer Sealy, which arrived at 

New York from Bluefleids, reported all quiet 

at that port at the time leaving. The 

United State cruisers San Francisco and 

New York and the British gunboat Magiei- 

ennes were outside the harbor, —-<It has boen 

discovered that Joseph A. Sawyer, a Mon- 

mouth county (Me.) farmer, who was mys- 

teriousiy murdered two weeks ago, had at 

the time of his death about twelve thousand 

dollars in ensh, notes and bank notes secret. 

ed in various places about his house, Miss 

Barah L. Timing, of South Amboy, N. Y., #5 

cured a verdict of #5000 against Julius 8, 

Bartlett, a Hackensack builder, for betrayal 
under promise of marriage. The new 
United States oruiser Minneapolis left 

Cramp's shipyard, Philadelphia, on her trial 

trip. 

In the Richmond County Court, Staten 
Island, before Judge Cullen, nine election 
inspectors, who either pleaded guitly or were 
convicted of crimes against the election laws 
during the election last November, were 
sentenced to terms of imprisonment ranging 

from five days to one year in jail, Ono 
man was killed snd a number Injured in a 
collision between a Pine Bluff work train and 
& string of cars near Alton, Ill, The sure 

i general of the Masine Hospital Service 
a despatch from Bremen confirming 

Mnformation that the United States consul 
in says there have been no cases of 

cholera along the river Oder, as has been ree 
ported, Samuel Brown, aged twenty-four, 

fireman on the Philadelphia and Reading 
Railroad, ran after his locomotive in Phil 
adelpbia, and as hie attempted to board it, 
he lost his hold and was thrown ander the 
whoels of the tender, Ho was instantly killed 
his head being cut off, Twa cars collided 
it Atlanta, killing one motorman and tor. 
tally wounding another, Bight passengers 
were injured, —~The train robbers Sylvia, 
Young, Bigler and Brown, recent ly eaptured 
at El Reno, have broken jail at Pond Creek, 
Kan, All officers of the Southwest are after 
them. They are well armed, and ft Is ox 
pected will fight to the death before being 
captured, Sanitary Officer Wyman, of Bay 
City, Michigan, charges that a number of 
children were permitted to die in that city by 

neglect so that their Parate might secnive 

¢ 
oF 
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07 IN EARNEST 
—————————————— SO A 

Bloody Fight Between Miners 
and Deputies in Illinois, 

— A SS AN 

SHOT IN A BURNING SHAFT. 
In Pursuance of a Decision to Close 

the Little Brothers Mine, a 
Mob Charged on the Works 
and Opened Fire.-One 

Man Killed. 

One dead body, several men on the verge 

of the grave, a number of 

injured, 

destroyed, and muny homes made desolute, 
was the result of an attempt made by the 
miners of the Peoria distriet to close the 
mine operated by Little brothers in Tazewell | 
county, a mile or more 

Ii, 

Several 

back of Wesley City, 

miners were shot, but they wero 
taken away, and no could secure any 
information from them about anything, 

The tragedy was the sequel of the meeting 
held at Bartonville the other day, 
which there was so much secrecy, 

sided at that time that the Litt 

must close, 

ono 

It was de- 

le brothers’ 

In consequence of the conclusion arrived 

out of Barton- 

They came from nearly 

distriet, 

at 1 o'clock. 

Without any- 

on the subject, ex- 

opt in the utmost secrecy, 

ently came armed. They were desperate ane 

were rea ly 10 use desperate 

plish desperate ends, 

Sheriff Fred 

VEry mans appar 

means Lo aeoot 

srick, of Pekin, Taswell coun 

ty, having been advised of the trouble, 

to the with a 

crossed the [linois 

on the other 

mines posse, 

on boats, and were 

side by the sheriff, 

manded peace and reasoned with 

vain, 
them 

Led by a stalwart miner, with a revol- 

shi hand, yy they 

charged o Littles 

in 

ver in on orying, “Follow me 

The two 

red m 

n the mine, 

and a ¢ an retreated 

the t ver the shaft 

of 

the nen 

into YWEr and opened fire 

fell, The 

the tower 

on the besiegers, somo whom 

fire was returned and in 

hoisted a white flag for surrender 

firing was hotly continued and the 

riddied, 

The shaft was set on fire and the alr 

The crowds fled in dismay as it + 

feared the powder he yarid 

closed, 

Fase Ww 

Ja 

in the b 

De iguit 

Of the besieged John rKson 

Ed. Little was shot 

die, Peter Little 

There were eight or ten o 

was shot 

iners in the sha! 

and it is feared all wore suffocated. Ed Blour 
one of the attacking party, was killed and 

hal! a dozen rs were wounded 
It is believed two more strikers The 

sheriff and posse have returned to Pekin, 
They were unable to handle the mob, 

sted ther irik 

wiki die 

Decatur, by a pest of 
‘seventeen-year'' | ts. 

Witriax Hars's residence at Lakeview, O., 

was shattered by lightaing, and Mr. Hall was 

fatally injured. 

ALEXANDER LiXpsay, 

y jidren and Mrs, 

were drowned in Smith's Bay, 

osed by the 

his brother's three 

William Ingram 

near Pictou, 
| it is supy capsizing of 

“ir boat. 

Joux Lisnanoes, of Plainfield, XN. J., was 

irowned in the Raritan river, near Bound 

Brook. He was fishing and got {oo near the 

bis boat being drawn ander the kil by 

an eddy. 

Accorpixo to advices from China reosjved 

Francisco, 800 junks abwat wore 

{ wrecked by the flood in Han River, entailing 

| great 
{| have been recovered at the latest accon 

decided the | 
Gurr and Asa Rol 

loss of life, Over six hondred bodies 

ants, 

Engineer Frank 

A. Olstan, his as. 

Ar Tyler, Texas, while 

is and E. 
| sistants, wore testing a repaired locomotive it ¥ 

{left t 

i sient, 
he track and west down an embank- 

All three men were fatally sealded, 

Tur New York and Pittsburg express on 
tie Baltimore and Ohio Hailroad ran into a 

| landslide, near Rockwook, Pa. and was badly 

| wrecked, 

  

The engineer and fireman were 

killed and the express messenger was in 

jured, 

Epwanp E. Goopwig, a fireman, Benjamin 

Mcleod, a brakeman, and Frederick Law. 

rence, who was stealing a ride, were killed 

in a freight wreck on the Providenes Division 

of the Old Colony Raliroad, at Sharon, Mass, 

A severe hail storm ocourred in Buchel, | 

Western Texans, “The gouin?! was covered 

to a depth of six inches with hail stones some 

of which was as large as oranges, Crops 

were totally destroyed, and many sheep and 

poultry were killed outright, The rools of 
buildings were riddled,” 

Tue Boston harbor police, recovered the 

body of Frank Whitall, of Philadelphia, one 
of the Harvard students who were drowned 

in the barbor May 13. The other bodies have 

bwen recovered, The remsins were found 

about 1000 yards from where the accident is 

supposed to have taken place, 
Taw rear conch of a train on the Albany 

and Columbia branch of the Bouthwestern 

Radiroad, a division of the Central Rafiroad 
of Georgla, was overturned by a broken rail 
at Holts, Ga,, and 40 people were injured two 
or three of whom will, in all probability, die, 

The train consisted of six coaches loaded 
with excursionists, 

ssn IIIs 

Lorra Caanruse has been absent from 
the stage for two seasons, ever since the 
savers fliness which prostrated her in 1802 
and nesessitated an operation, which, fortu- 
nately, proved successful. Hho has not re 

tired permanently from the profession, how. 
over, as has beon stated, Bhe is now in the 
best of health, and her friends announce that 
stio will return 0 the sage noxt season. 

a 

Or the Presidents of the United Biates 
tight have been of Welsh dossent—John 
Adams, Thomas Jefferson, James Madison, 

: A ci, Bani ‘Harrison and ames 
Joba Quincy Adams, 

others seriously 

£30,000 worth of property absolutely |   
about | 

| arrangement was made, FE 

want | 

The strikers | 

met | 

wae COt- § 

| Jersey Hallway C« 

nog | 

| Uves Cobb and Oates in favor of it, 

: and 

| of the bill and amendment was 

| the 8 

| some silver medal 

{ Caleutta, of which she was the president, 

  

  

FIFTY.THIRD CONGRESS 
— 

142% Day.—In the Senate discussion of 
the sugar schedule was resumed and Mr. 
Jones made an explanation which varied, es 
Poolully as to amount of protection afforded i 

Mr. Morgan Pe i yy it to the Sugar Trust, 
sented an amendment to the tariff bill dis 
rected against the formation of trusts in im- 
ported articles, 

Sugar Trust in connectlon wit 
tion, 

143xp Day. The compromise amendments 
to the sugar schedule were all adopted in 

on | 

de- | 
schedule 
moasure 

the Senate, and the pivotal 
which the fate of the tariff 
pended went through without change, 
adopted the schedule imposes a duty 
per cont, ad valorem on all sugars, raw and 
refined, with a difidential duty of one-eighth 
of n cent per pound on sugars above 16 Dutch 
standard, do additional one-tenth of a 
cent against sugars imported from countries 
paying an export bounty. 

14471 Dav.—The Benate sat nine hours #is- 
posing of the tobacco schedule and one para- 
graph of the agricultural schedule, The 
Finance Committee sprang a ¢ ‘om ple te sur. 
prise on the Senate in a proposal to go back 
to the House rates stemmed and un- 
stemmed wrapper tobacco, but the amend- 
ment was 80 unexpected that it was flually 
agreed to adopt the amendment pro 
forma and relegate the determination of the 
rates in this paragraph to the Senate, when 
the bill was reported from the committes of 
whole, 

1451 Day, —A single paragrap h 
of placing a duty of 20 per cent. ad valoren 
on buckwheat, corn, cornmeal, rye and rye 
flour, with a reciprocity proviso permitting 
the importation of these articles free of 
duty from countries imp osing no import duty 
on them when imported from the United 
Biates, and a 15 per ‘cent. duty on oatm 
wis the net {f eight hours’ we 

As 

on 

disposed 

result of irk in 
the United States Senate, 

145m Day. —An agreement was reached 
the Senate tc proceed with the agric 
schedule, covering about ten pages of the 

Tarif Will, under the five-minute rale, but 
the progress was almost as slow as before the 

ight parapraphs 
omprising about a page aud a hall 
were disposed of, 

in 
ultural 

150-188 ¢ 

of the Lil, 

EOUSZ 

Day.—In the House two Senate 
bridge bilis were passed-—one to authorize 
the construction of & bridge across the Dela- 
ware River by the Peansylvania and New 

mpany, and the other ex. 
tending the time of construction of « bridge 
across the Calumet River. The na Biate 
lank Tax bill was discussed by 

142xp 

lepresenta- 

and then 
the House agreed to & Se uate joint resolution 
appropriating $10,000 to defray the expenses 
of the Sugar Inve stigating Committee, 

143up Day. After 
to have the day devoted to 
Hi tinued the dis 
ley bill, the principal 
Me. Harter. A 
under the minute 1 

was brought in by the Committees on rules 

adopted by the House, but was 
Juantly amended to allow two bours general 
ehate, 

an inefectual attempt 

privates bills, the 

f the Braw- 
by 

FER sslon 

speech being made 

providing for debmte 
ls and a vote at 5.30 

rule 
Ayn fly 

by th 

wag ote 

Irn Dar.-The main int the 
fouse centered in Mr, Cox's amend 

the unconditional repeal of the ten por cont, 
tax on state banks, The main sposc favor Wes 0 5 

made by Mr. 

fred in 
ment 

: Turner, of Georgia, and in 
them by Mr. Dingl»y. On a 
vote, the Cox amendment w 
172. A yon and nay vote 
on the Brawley bil which was defeated by a 
Viva voce vote, The Indian Appropriation 
bill was taken up, but was laid aside in ten 
minutes, and the House adjourned, 

45a Dax [he House of Representatives 
had the Indian Ag ation bill under dis- 

cusaion A resolution was adopt fore 
ad jor ; 
[rea 

pposition 

yea-and-aay 
as lost by 101 to 

was fot demanded 

i nnothar auth 

ore enliver 

{ the poor ver 

and the 

Capitol, 
incapacity 

and oy Mr. 

attack of Mr. Linton 
The conference report 
and New Jorsoy Rallway 
and a sition a ho rigis 
state oO oocupy for fiw 
United States Courthouses in 

Pes 

ures t 

Jaltimore was 
| agreed to 
wns III ———— 

ABOUT NOTED PEOPLE 

Aswix Besaxt will return to India to make 

me, 

of Georgia, believes that 

outh is to become the greatest manufao- 

turing section of the United States, 

Lapy Laxspowxg has presented a 

to the Ladies” Golf 

her permanent he 

Buxaron Waran, 

hand. 

Ciab, 

I'ux Duke of Yestminstor's estimate of the 

valus of bis property is sixteen millions 

sterling. He is the richest man in Esgiand, 

Fraxx Canresten, the well known news 
i paper man, will open his now courses of loc 

| tures ou Japan, Corea, China and Mexico in 

Boston, 

Justis MoCarry regards Mr Gladstone 

as the greatest debater of the century, “I 
have heard great debaters in all countries, 

but I have never heard one to equal Mr, 
Gladstone,” he sald recently, 

Max Bacusmax has the true scuiptor's 
hands, The fingers are tapering and very 

flexible, especially toose of the left hand, 
which actually seem to curve backward they 
have been employed #0 much in moulding 

and pressing the clay, 

Sin Juniaxy Pavscrrors, the British Ame. 

bassador at Washingiin, heartily Javors the 

project to raise a monument on the fleid of 

Braddoek’s defeat, “because it was one of 

the few battles in which Eagland and 

America were allies,” 
Crank RBuesniy, the brilliant writer of sea 

stories, is in a very delicate state of health, 
Few people would imagine that much of the 

picturesque and magnificent work of this 
famous author has been done while he was 
racked by physieal pain. Such, however, is 
the fact, For years Mr. Russell has been 
such a martyr to rheumatism that Le can 
hardly hold a pen, and has had to dictate 
his novels to Lis son, Herbert Russell, 
who Is said to have, while thue acting as his 
father's amanuensis, caught some of his 
parent's power. 

a —————— 

BOM IN A STREET. 

A Houses Damaged by a Mysterious Atlanta 
Explowion. 

A dyoamite bomb was exploded at mid. 
night almost under the home of D, ©. Wall, 
on Walker Street, Atlanta, Ga, Wall Is a 
raliroad engineer, The side of the house 
was shattered, but no one was injured. A 
narrow alley separates Wall's house from the 
Mothodist parsonage, occupied by Rev. K. H. 

Mr, Gray submitted the tes. | 
timony of Becrotary Carlisle and members of | 
the finance committee taken before the som- | 
mittee investigating alleged Sperations of the | 

1 tariff legisla. | 

of 40 

  

BY FLOODS. 
Millions of Dollars Damage in 

the Northwest. 

FAMILIES WITHOUT FOOD 
Floating About on Rafts—-Sad Stor~ 

les of Death, Devastation and 
Desolation,~~ The Rail- 

roads Lose at Least 
$500,000. 

A despatch from Tacoma, Wash., says: 
Raflrond men and others are beginning to 
estimate the damage done the floods 

the Northwest, A number of 
conservative men bave 

by 
throughout 

placed the amount in 

the neighborhood of &5 L000. G00, 

It is estimated that the 

outs of tracks and loss of 
floods and wash. 

business will 

the 

CRAURA 
a loss of at least £500,000 

Northern and Canadian 

nearly nuch to 

euch to 

Pacifie 

the No Pacific, 

men think it will the 
Northern and Cansdinn Pacific & m 

the N 

trieal 

roads and 

rthern 
tnilway take Groat 

onth to 

finally repair their tracks 

Pacific nearly as long 

A more 

and rinern 

serious interruption than previous- 
ly reported is due to a cloud. 
vicinity of Lytton 

The | 

from 

the approact 

bridge 

turst in the 

urst swept the raflroad 

Lytton, 

16 10 the government suspension 
on the old Cariboo 

away. The » swept away the iron 
bridge at Asheroft and the © 

railroad br 

the saw.-mill flats, where 

road were carried 
waters als 

Pacific 

The 

with 

ansdian 

Ie DOeAr 

the 

sity, 

Bpencer station i 

waler tore down ouniain gorges 

wedible volo and seat the river leaping 
Over its banks in a bolling and se thing cur 
reat, 

Men who returne r pper river points 
bring sad stor ; lovastation and 
desolation, Wen Al every 
station floatin 

the 

nade 
wrecks of Ii 

fam 

ont steamers arm 

nave their 

RovYeram 

rapidly as possibile 

ios willie 

Ung these as 

One of 

an be 

those ra was 

¥ the steamer Gladys, 

4 

$ tha ys SARE 

» overturn the raft, 

m side 

thers was 

neany exhausted 

mer reports 

upper river, He 

on rafts with no one § 

rafts were seen 

y ¢ 
Bg rails 

rE wilh exoiteld 

safe 

furious) 

the steam 
sn Byrn d Dag 

The 

Waa 

an exhing 

{armer 

ated for want of 

wile, 

food, 

inter the i 

and his woman ha 

A moment 

bailed A man from shore 

bad seen a raft with tw 

“x 

ver the 1 

nork Railroad Station 

water. The peo 

ous tales of whe 

Hatsie two he 
® toward 

many ther 
sailed o 

, Which was { 

ple of Whartock told numer 

At 

and a floated out 

but ople of the 

desperate to ask It 

issale havoe and ruin 

lore 

the 

avs 

the steamer, 

town were too 

tance, 

At SBumas 

ported, 

made, 

the greatest suffering was ro 
Many requests for assistance 

As the steamer swung « 

6 band of 
bon 

wit of Su 

Indians were seen holding a bar- 

An ox 

river and the halfstarved rod men were do. 
vouring it. 

such revolting spectacles, 

be common ali alosg the river, The Indian 
ranches have been swept away for hundreds 
of miles and the Indians are bivouasked in 
the mountains, 

missin IIIs ssn 

BLACK PLAGUE IN CHINA 

Tun, 

Natives and Foreigners Panic Stricken. ~ People Die 

Like Sheep, 

Oriental advices up to May 18 say that the 

black plague at Canton, Hong Kong and ele. 

where in China has spread with great rapid. 

ity and both native and foreign colonists are 

in a state bordering on panic, The ravages 

ofthe pest have been aggravated by adrought 

extending over eight months, 

Just before the steamer salled from Hong 
Kong the epidemic assumed a virulent form, 
and ia six hours thirty-three deaths were reo 

ported, 

Officers have been detailed to look after 
the dead bodies found in houses and streets, 

The plague had it origin In Nith and dirt and 
thrives best in the poorer quarters. It bs 
similar to typhus, 

The cable connecting Hong Kong with Sin. 

gapore, via Labuan, has been completed, 

The distance between Singapore and Labuan 

is 788 miles, between Labuan and Hong Kong 
1439 miles, 

 ————— 

ENGINEER KILLED BY STRIKERS 

Strusk by a Rook Muriel at a Cos! Train Near 
Terre Haute. 

William Barr, of Terre Haute, Ind, a 
Mandalia engineer, was instantly killed by 
striking conl miners, Barr, with William 
Austermiller, firoman, was bringing west a 
special train of sixteen coal ears. 
Wien the train was between Harmony and 
Katghtsville the engineor and fireman wore 
made the target for a number of rocks thrown 
by a group of strikers, Bute lid just dodged 

  
or nine miles | 

{ thirnty-o 

{ Carlisle, 

| that of 

! B. Lore, 0 

{ Frie 

the 

aw h 

ir assis. | 

were | 

mas | 

had been dragged from the | 

At present no stop can be put to | 
which are said to | 

  

  

PENNSYLVANIA ITEMS 

Epitome of News Gleaned from Various Parts of 
the Bats 

Boys fishing near Danville found the body 
ol u boy supposed to be Eddie Brotherton, 
who has been missing from Ashley since last 
January. 

Degrees and Fellowship & were conferred 
upon several graduates of Lryn Mawr Col 
lege, 

Two fast freight trains on Penneyl- 
vania Raflroad collided near H intingdon 
und thirty-five ears and two engines 
wrecked, 

the 

were 

The evidence of the defense in the 
murder trial at 

and the case given to the 

An unknown Hung 

captured near Union! 

ralled a coke train, 

The Congressional 

Paddock 

Uniontown was ied conclu 

jury. 

and 

de- 

arian was pursued 

wh alter he had 

conferees of the 

fourth District, met at 

inking twenty-five ui 

journed to meet at McKeesport in 

Agri 

Bomerset 

Twenty. 

nnd 

Lallots 

Pittsburg, 

covesiul fl. 

two weeks 

The Btate Board of iture closed 

special session st iter diseus 

migration and roads, 

The special pes: 

Agriculture, he 

f the 

ernet, deci 

fon « State Board of 
id nt Bon «1 sgains 

*h the 

galized 

¥ 

the proposed legislation 1 y whit sale « 

arine would be Jk nrg 

rictad, 

The Btate Conv 

party, wh 

and re 

of 

nt Willias 

ention 

ich met sport, ated 
a nate Uckel, Charles L. Hawley, of Beran. 
ton, for Governor 

Geperal D. H, Ha 

Dickinson 

Among the 4 ri oon 

LL. D., 

f Die 

Contractor Frank 1, Kressly h 

peared from Fast 

wages of his sixty 

addressed the 

ne graduates, af 

ferred was 

inware, 

ign as disap. 

unpaid the 

In the trial at Us 

for the murder of 

kK Coke ( sositively 
Jeatified the men 

front ranks 

One of 

that has 

the 

munity 

, Wepre 

ai Lame. 

swim, and 

re oat fom 
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